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Andante Moderato

Since you went away from me
All I have is memory,
And another star from up in heaven gleams;
How I long the clouds I see your angel eyes,
Shining
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miss your smile so sweet, And the patter of your feet, Still I

down from up above, Telling of your constant love, Love, O

see you dear in my dreams and it seems.

Heart o' mine never dies, my heart cries.

REFRAIN

All the song birds call your name, Dear little heart o' mine,

Ev'ry

melody means a memory, And the little flowers now somehow are
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not the same, Little heart o' mine, little heart divine. And the

weeping willow seems to bow its head in tears, There is sadness where the sun once used to

shine, And al-tho' I seem to smile, I am lonely all the while, Naught can

sever us for ever— Little Heart o' Mine. All the Mine.
ASK TO HEAR
OUR NEW NUMBER
YOUR EYES,
YOUR LIPS,
YOUR SMILE
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